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Abstract 

Healthcare institutions are tasked with improving the quality of service reducing costs. The 

management of these organizations requires an easy method to gain quick, actionable insights to 

ensure they are providing quality service in a sustainable business environment. Operation 

improvements is to put attention on the practices planned to achieve the goals within the business 

on the organization. The key activities of operation improvements focus on the product 

development. Quality of the product is the key factor as this involves customer satisfaction. 

Maria R. Shirey 2009 in Volume 31 of the article The Journal for Healthcare Quality (JHQ) 

endorses the art and science of healthcare quality preparation to improve the health results and 

advance the exercise in affecting situations. There are already multiple factors to improve the 

operations and quality. However, a data analytics solution can be developed to provide insights 

to clinical laboratory and hospital management about the performance of the healthcare 

organization via series related metrics and reports which also can provide insights into current 

industry conditions and emerging trends. The core laboratory operation metrics module can be 

designed to provide insights related to the operational performance of the core laboratory. 

https://shop.lww.com/Journal-for-Healthcare-Quality/p/1062-2551?promocode=WJ03LCZZ&pid=pe-sitewide-lww-paidsearch-wj03lczz-seer_main_pla_shopping_r&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-onjBRDSARIsAEZXcKbNlds2R1TAzLeKMV9_UajmM0Da9ZVacBuulwAiqqjFQGilrbFVpdUaAkLQEALw_wcB#editor_accordian
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Numerous studies have been conducted to explain how healthcare organizations are 

tasked with enlightening the quality of provision dropping the expenses. The author Maria R. 

Shirey 2009 in Volume 31 The Journal for Healthcare Quality (JHQ) described in the journal 

about the quality of the healthcare industry, the factors that does the improvements in the 

operation. However, the hospital can build a data analytics software project specifically tailored 

to provide clinical laboratory and hospital management with performance insights. Management 

of healthcare institutions is often unable to effectively quantify the value delivered by the current 

clinical laboratory solution (equipment, people, process). In addition, management often lacks 

insights into the broader states of the industry and where their organization ranks relatives to 

others and a benchmark level of performance. This lack of transparency can create challenge in 

ensuring the organization delivers quality service while also making the best investments to 

effectively adapt the change. A software can be developed which can be used by the 

management of clinical laboratory or hospitals to monitor the organization performance. It will 

receive data from the source, analyze the data and display to the user various dashboard metrics 

related to key. 

  

Literature Review or Background 

https://shop.lww.com/Journal-for-Healthcare-Quality/p/1062-2551?promocode=WJ03LCZZ&pid=pe-sitewide-lww-paidsearch-wj03lczz-seer_main_pla_shopping_r&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-onjBRDSARIsAEZXcKbNlds2R1TAzLeKMV9_UajmM0Da9ZVacBuulwAiqqjFQGilrbFVpdUaAkLQEALw_wcB#editor_accordian
https://shop.lww.com/Journal-for-Healthcare-Quality/p/1062-2551?promocode=WJ03LCZZ&pid=pe-sitewide-lww-paidsearch-wj03lczz-seer_main_pla_shopping_r&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-onjBRDSARIsAEZXcKbNlds2R1TAzLeKMV9_UajmM0Da9ZVacBuulwAiqqjFQGilrbFVpdUaAkLQEALw_wcB#editor_accordian
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In Maria R. Shirey, et al.’s 2009 summary article The Journal for Healthcare Quality 

(JHQ) explains about the healthcare quality, all the factors which can be followed to get 

benefited in healthcare industry. In today’s market when all companies are interested in digital 

technology, all the information’s are tracked and stores in the company databases. For example, 

patient information, address, phone number, DOB, departments, samples, Dr. names, test types, 

appointment date, next appointment date etc. To do the operation improvement and quality, this 

is advisable to use a tracking tool which shows in a graph how many patients are visited for this 

week, how many tests are done, productivity of the employees, how many samples have taken 

etc. A tracking tool can be developed where it will receive data from the laboratory database, 

then analyze the data and display the user metrics in the dashboard. The report can be generated 

and share with the lab in charge, the standard level of performance which can measure the 

performance of the lab, also provides insights into the current state of the industry and emerging 

trends. The tool can receive the test order and result data from the laboratory information 

systems which will include analyzing lab’s internal procedures. This way a lab can get the 

information on daily basis if the machines are old and needs to be replaced, which machine is 

using more to perform the test results. 

 

Discussion 

Healthcare is a tremendously diverse industry. It mainly consist of organizations and physicians 

who provide facilities for the analysis, treatment and anticipation of disease, sickness, and other 

physical injuries. There is inclusive variation of specialties that concentrate on detailed 

treatments. Health care refers to main, subordinate and tertiary care, as well as to public fitness. 

Operation management and quality plays a vital role for well-organized and facility of health 

https://shop.lww.com/Journal-for-Healthcare-Quality/p/1062-2551?promocode=WJ03LCZZ&pid=pe-sitewide-lww-paidsearch-wj03lczz-seer_main_pla_shopping_r&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-onjBRDSARIsAEZXcKbNlds2R1TAzLeKMV9_UajmM0Da9ZVacBuulwAiqqjFQGilrbFVpdUaAkLQEALw_wcB#editor_accordian
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/impairment.asp
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services. Since healthcare industries are experiencing extensive quantity of improvement, the 

operations improvements are fluctuating as well. Some of the examples are reducing the cost as 

well as give better service to the patients. The recommendation is if a tool is developed which 

will analyze the laboratory’s data to help optimizing financial performance, achieve 

sustainability, and become a leading contributor to an institution. This synergistic approach of 

people, process, and technology uncovers intelligent insights that help put the laboratory and 

institution on a path of continuous improvement.  It will also provide insights into current 

industry conditions and emerging trends. Management of healthcare industry often unable to 

proficiently calculate the value distributed by the existing clinical laboratory solutions. In 

addition, organization often lacks understandings into the larger state of the business and where 

their association positions relatives to others and standard level of presentation. This absence of 

transparency can create challenges in certifying the association brings quality service while also 

making the best investments to efficiently adapt to change. The tools can have various metrics 

like the demand, cost, Turnaround time, Quality of the machine. It will give a report like how 

many patients has visited on weekly basis, how many tests are done, what is the cost of the tests 

and what is productivity against this, how many employees are involved to give a service to the 

number of patients etc. To accomplish the operational effectiveness using cost reduction while 

improving the service is continued all the times. This type of analytical tool will provide best 

calculation to improve the operation as well as to maintain the quality of the service. 

Conclusion: As there are already a framework for operation improvement and quality planned in 

every healthcare industry, the recommendation is to use the Data analytics tool which will 

provide the report metrics and based on that the team can come up with ideas how to improve the 

service in efficient way, also improve the quality of the service reducing costs.  
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